
Msaey fer Everykedy.Do&t von trant to nave money, clothes, time,CURIOUS PACTS. 01 .r WaIIh asks: Is It a fact that a personlabor, fuel and health? All these can be BaredAGRICULTURAL.HOUSEHOLD MATTERS. can make $30 or (40 a week in the plating busiPRAIRIE PESTS. vnn will tru Ilobhlna'a Electric Bonn. We L m i
; Too Bapid Eating-- .

"Have you any idea," remarked the
cashier of jone of the largest lunch res-

taurants in New York to, a Tribune repor- -
i ' 1 1 S

say "try," knowing if you try It oner, you will
always use It. Have your grocer order.

ness?" Yes, l mate irom o to o a oar, plac-
ing and selling plated ware; the Lake Llectrlo
Oo Englewood, 11L, will give you full instruc-
tions! Ia this business there is money for
everybody. ARjtiDaa.Eotpt la crowded with sleasuro touristsXOriCS OF INTEREST RELATIVEHUNTING "WOLVES AHI) WI- -

from all jarta of the world.--TO FARM AND GARDEN. j

.OfES ON WESTERN FJjAINS.

The imperial reign of Japan began
with Jummu Tenno on April 7,t 660
B. C. i

The whole number of horses that have
made records of 2 :30 or better is 4646
trotters and 1243 pacers.

It is claimed that in almond and. Ma-

deira nut culture tho Pacific Coast bids

Net a Keatrws.
Certain Croup Cure, the tested

ter, "how t many minuies me ycgo
downtown; business man cleyotes to bis

midday meal?" 6

"At a venture." answered the repor

9100 Reward. SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to Dr.

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease t .tunUna' and practice. Positive, swtft,sure.A Bounty Paid by TOany Western
States for the ScalpSMJf These

FEEDING TURNIPS.

Tou cannot feed turnips to milch cows lets.bold bv druKKlsts or maueu uu reraivi uter, watching thfc hurried play of knives that science has been able to care in all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity.' Catarrh being a con

A-- f. Hoisie, Buffalo, N, x.Address .Animals How They are without affecting the flavor of the butter
and siviner it a turnipy taste. It willHunted Their Traits. fair to surpass the world.

and forks about ?him, "J. should say m-te- en

minutes." V .

lTou set about the time usually esti- -
The Ceavealeaee el tell Traias.

The Erie is the only railway running solidstitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Care is taken inmake little or no diflerence wnetner the Glucose is produced in the United ternally, acting directly upon the blood and trains over its own tracks between ew l otk

and Chicago. No change of cars for any classmucous surfaces of the system, thereby de

HOW TO FRT 0SI058. '. , .

Cut BuifEcient quantity into rings,
prinkle these with' flour and fry in

plenty of hot lard or dripping; whei,
of a nico color remove them with a
skimmer or strainer; sprinkle salt over;
.These, if properly 'attended to, will bo

dry, free from grease and well flavored...
New York Tret. '

I.-- i
' EXCELLENT FUlUUTCTtE POLISH.

One part! by measure of olive oil and
two parts qt vinegar. Shake well to-

gether and apply with a woolen cloth,
after which' take a diy woolen cloth and
rub vigorously. A housewife who uses
this says it is a first rate, reliable
turc polish ajwajs to be depended upon
for giving ('most satisfactory results.
Scientific American.

turnips are fed before or after milking,
with or without salt, the scent of themated.Jraturned the cashier, "but m

realitv "half that time would be nearer
States at the rate of 1,000,000 pounds per
day, principally in the Western States. of passengers, ttates tower uian uj uuiu

first-clas- s line.
stroying the foundation of the disease, ana
giving the patient strength by building up the

riffht. The average time consumed for
TtAArthiunSi Pills act like tmuric on a Weak

turnips will pass into the milk veins and
milk. Furthermore, if turnips, cab-

bages and similar strong-scente-d vege
lunch hv tho natrons of this establish

constitution and assisting nature in aoingus
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.

Stomach. - I I k y u 013ment is iust eight minutes. The fact is,'

Baxter's ranch, near Cheyenne, Wy.,
is where several wolf-hun- ts ; have re-

cently been held. The bounty on the
scalps has also caused many to trap
and poison both wolves and coyotes.

From fifteen to thirty men, make a
good hunting party to round up the
wolves. A day having been set for the
chase, the sportsmen scatter out over the
rvl.iinu. coveriner sometimes an area of

bend for list of testimonials. Address .continued the cashier, after the reporter
F. J. Chkmkv Jk CO., Toledo, U.

Sold by" Druggists. 75c

tables are cut up and fed to other animals
in the same barn or stable where milch
cows are standing,' the very air breathed

had ventured a forebodipg for NewYork "Giermandilation, "'neonle find it such a trifling

Justice is the name of a man who was
recently sentenced to eighteen years im-

prisonment in the Illinois Penitentiary.
The St. Gobian Company in France

exhibits a plate glass with a surface of
363 square feet probably the largest
ever cst. j

Dried i toadstools pushed into bleed-
ing nostrils will stop the hemorrhage.
1hey are also said to make excellent
pipelighters. ;

and unobstrusive matter just to get 4a
The Danish Parliament baa refused to pe,r

mit cremation in that country.

The Ladles Delighted.
by the milch cows will be laden with the
strong odor, and this will taint the milk.- -

bite of lunch' that few: realize what a gi
gantic1 business it is "merely to supply Pure and fresh air is 'just as important

as pure and nearly inodorous food foihunorrv neionle downtown at noon, oe- - The pleasant effect' and the perfect safety

with which ladies may use the liquid fruit syrup
Those who believe that' Dr.

Sage's Catarrh Remedy will
cure them are more liable
to get well than those who
don't. '

If you happen to be one of
those who don't believe, there's
a matter of $500 to help your
faith.' It's for you if the mak-
ers of Dr. Sage's remedy can't

cows m order that they should give the
best quality of milk for butter making.
There arc, no doubt, cows which are not laxative. Syrup of Figs, under all conditions

i We have selected two or
them, and from the formation of the city
none can go-hom-e.

'This establishment feeds 3000 peo-

ple a day,' 'and the amount of food re

make it their favorite remedy. It Is pleasingso susceptible to the effects of poor and
A novel written by a Haytian African

has made its appearance in Paris, France,
and is said to show considerable ability

Croup, three lines from letters
i freshly received from pato the eve and to the taste, gentle, yet effec

ten miles, for the purpose of driving the
wolves toward a common centre. The
wolves have their haunts along certain
streams, and in this locality the hunt is
made. Many of the streams have hardly
a shrub or tree along their banks, and
the hunters are thus afforded a large
open country in which to make the
chase. They begin to ride toward the
centre. When a wolf is sigh ted, it is
shot by some of the expert marksmen of

the plain's, or, to increase the interest in
t'hc sport, the hohnds are given an op

tual in acting on the kidneysjiver and bowels.
strongly scented food as others, but they
are not,, as' a rule, animals that give the
richest milk. American Agriculturist.

and great originality. " rents who have given German Syrup
FITS stopped free by Dr. Klot'b Obxax

quired to care for that patronage lsenorr
mous; for.example, 'when we put hash'
on the 'specials' enough is made irp ac-

tually to fill a wasron. We are not the

The committee of the Society for the
Preservation of the Monument of Ancient Nkrvb Restorer. No fits after first day's use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2 trial bottle cure you, no matter now Daa
or of how long standing yourfree. Dr. Kline, rei Arch Et fniia.. itu

WASHINO WASH-SILK-
v

TVash silks may be washed successfully,
although many dismal failures have made
it doubted.' They must not certainly be
washed in the tub with other things. ; A
strong warm suds made with . any white
soap comes first; the silk must be rubbed
very lightly ; hot water, washing powers
and alkali soaps are fatal tb the beauty
of wash silks.. Thorough rinsing in
tepid water, followed by further rinsing
in cold water with a little vinegar in it,'
makes the wash silks a3 good as new.
"With these directions for a laundress, no
one. need hesitate to follow where iancy
leads' in chosing wash silks for blouses,
which will be worn more than ever next
summer. Boston Transcript.

Egypt have, undertaken the repair of the

10 ineir cnuaren in me emergencies
of CroupJ You - will credit these,
because they come from vgood, sub-
stantial people, happy m finding
what so many families lack a med

SnOXAD THE BULL- - BE PCT TO .WORK.

"Put the bull to work." Such is thlatest lunch room, however. I should great Temple of Karnak. catarrh in the head may be.say roughly that there were three at least advice which we find in one of our ex A new . room has been discovered inwhich feed 7000 people a day each, The makers are the World'sportunity for a run. Rifles and sbot-cun- s

are the weapons generally- - used.
changes. Very good, as far as the theorj
goes. But when it comes to the practiprobably eight that care for 4000 each. Wind Cave, near the South Dakota Hot

Springs, 1600 feet long, sixty-fiv- e feel
icine conUiningno evil drug, which
mother can administer with conJ x s 1 I . I

dozen like ourselves handlingThe creat expanse 01 level piain, wnicn ana a Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion of Buffalo, N.Y. They'recal part, of it we would like to inquire wide and fifty feet high.Then there are the swarms ofis only broken occasionally by $and hills, 3000. what line k the bull can do to ad fidence to the little ones in their,

most critical hours, safe and sure
that it will carry-the- m through. t

Twenty-nin- e copies only of the
Bible are known to be in existence,

smaller' lunchrooms, restaurants, cream-

eries and dairies, and last of all the cake
vantage at this season of the year; It is
not time to plow, and if it was the bull

known to every newspaper
publisher and every druggist Ed. L. Willits, ofseven of which.; one a fragment, areand pie 3t$nds. Figures can only be ap would not make a very good team to plow

Man of-W-ar Boomerangs.
"Few people," says a naval officer,

"appreciate the tremendous nature of
the blast caused by firing a big gun on
board ot a ship. An example of its ef-

fect was seen in some recent trials in fir-

ing the sixty-seve- n ton gun of the battle
ship Trafalgar, considered one of the
three or four finest vessels in the British
navy. The gun was pointed directly
ahead, and fired with a charge of 630
pounds of slow-burnin- g powder and a
1250-poun- d projectile. The blast pro-
duced by the rush of the powder-ga- s and
the shot was so tremendous that the
plates of the forecastle were forced in and

printed on vellum, and the rest onproximate,1' but you'll be surprised how Alma, Neb. J give it
to rav children whenWith.. If a harness was mado for him.

paper, ' ' .jthey mount up. The average dairy feeds troubled with Croupand a cart, was provided, he might b
m tne iana, ana you can eas-
ily ascertain that their word's
as ccood as their bond.

Mrs. JAS.W. Kr,'Daughters' College,
Ilarrodsbore.Ky. I
have depended upon
it in attacks of Croup
with my little daugh-
ter, and find it an in

' The Chicago (III.) Auditorium hasused for drawing manure to the fields ; and never saw any
preparation act like

gives a fine opportunity for a hunt, and
it is a rare instance when f,.wolf makes
its escape through the. circle. The
wolves, coyotes and swifts all have their
dens under ground, and sometimes they
succeed in running into these lairs when
hard pressed by hunters and hounds.

It is fine sport when the ever-narrowi-

circle has two or more wolves round-
ed up in an area of about a mile. An
attempt of a wolf to escape on one side
being frustrated it runs in, the opposite
direction, ony to bo headed off by hun

4173 seats, but can hold, with addibut these trappings would cost more
700 people; a day. That is about Z15,-00- 0

people a yar. I estimated some
time ago that 11,000 people daily pat-troniz- ed

the restaurants in Fulton street
tional seats on the stage and in the iu 11 is aimpiy mi-

raculous, ithan his work would be worth, and the valuable remedy.'
body of the house, fully eight thousand Begin right. The first stage Fully oae-ha- lf of our customersbetween Broadway and Nassau street people. s

j are mothers who use Boschee's Geris to purify the system. Youonlv. That is 3.366.000 a year. I have A fifteen-year-ol- d boy hag just died in
estimated twenty Ahree establishments in don t want to build on a wrong

"
AN EXPERT ON, TEA MAKIXO..

' A tea expert saya that a pound of tea
will furnish 300 cups of liquor if it be
made prfyierly, but that the maximum
benefits of tho leaf, both in the matter
of quality and quantity, are seldom en-

joyed because of the general ignorance
of what appears to be so simple a process
as to require no- - care, tho method of
brewing. He says thn tea leaves should
be put into a earthen or agato ware pot

"'never use metal) and stand on the back
of the stove until thoroughly warmed.
Then hissing hot water which ha3 been
freshly boiled should be poured in and
the pot should be placed at the back of

Brooklyn of too rapid growth. At
lower NeWiYork as feeding 3000 people

man Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with tho
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terrible foes of child

foundation, when you re buildters and dogs. Wolves and dogs are

the deck beams bent out of shape, while
almost every round carried away some
fragment of the projecting portions of
the ship,, even when the training was to
the right or the left. It is estimated

and over; their total per day, as sug-

gested, would be 89,000, or 27,234,000 ing for health. And dont
shock the stomach with harsh

horses or oxen usually employed for the
purpose would find their "occupation
gone." The same trouble about work-- ,
ing the bull will be found at all seasons'
of the year. There is very little work to
be done on the ordinary farm which the
bull cn do: to advantage. Not only
this, but the bull is an unsafe animal to!

handle. He is always treacherous, is
liable to be violent, and is never to be!

trusted for a moment. It might be goodj
for the bull to work, but we believe;
that, in the great majority of cases, the!
bull would receive a great deal tuore

hood, whooping: cough, croup, diphfor the year, pretty fair for twenty-thre- e

sometimes permitted to fight it out in the
center. The wolf is cowardly, but when
wounded and at bay will sometimes make
a hard fight. Thus the sport continues,

establishments. Think of what the fig theria and the dangerous inflammathat the vessel . would be reduced to treatment Use the milder
ures are when you add in the small fry tions ofdelicate throats and lungs.something very like a wreck were twenty-- means.'until the wolves are all captured or killed, five rounds to be fired, either directlyYou see thes is only a glimpse, but it is
not exaggerated, for you must remember You" wind your watch onceahead or directly astern. This interferes

e mm mthat a good part-o- f Brooklyn, Jersey, with, or renders impossible, firing when a day. Your liver and DowelsWestchester, Staten Island and our other either In flight or chase, and has caused should act as reeularly. If

the time of his death he was six feet
two inches tall, bat did not weigh 100
pounds. .

There is nothing which will squelch
an oil-fe- d fire in its incipiency more
quickly and effectually than sand and
there are no afterclaps in the way of
water damage either.

'

A Japanese has invented a flying ma-

chine which it is claimed can be pro-
pelled at the rate of ten miles an hour.
It has six wings like those of a bird,
which are moved by a wheel.

In England, in the seventeenth cen-
tury, there was a renowned hangman
named Derrick, who erected gibbets and
attended executions by hanging. Hence
a machine,' with ropes for hoisting, took
his name. j

suburbs sits down to the table with us at '

our naval constructors to modify the

TOBBAS'
DERBY

CONDITION

they do not use a key.the mid day; meal." Neio York Tribune. plans for the projected battleship, as it
benefit than his owner would obtain from
the labor which he performed. Ameri-
can Dairyman.

I have recently made a four weeks'
journey over the plains along the
Colorado Wyoniing, Nebraska, and Kan-
sas line, and many an interesting story is
told by the frontiersman of the wolves,
and how they are captured. The occa-
sional wolf-hu- nt is had more for the
spoft it affords, yet there are some known
as wolf-Jiunter- s, and follow it as a busi-
ness. The State bounty, together with
the extra paid by some cattle associations,
makes the wolf and coyote scalp bounty

1 fie key is Dr. Pierce sis not deemed desirable to have them
sink from the discharge of their ownQuail Jtypnotized by a Coyote.

Pleasant Pellets. One a dose.guns." Neva York Continent."Did you' ever see a coyote hypnotize
a bevy of ojuail?" There was a group of

the stove for ten minutes, where it win
. keep hot but not boil. At the expira-
tion of that time the tea will be perfect,
but if it is desired to keep it go the liquor

(

must be poured off into another vessel.so
as to separate it from the leaves, which
after a while would give off an astringent
clement. In servingthe cups and tho
cream should be warm and the cream
should be put into the cups before the
tea. The public arc told not to smile at.
these simple instructions, but to try
them and' sec if they do not get a new
light on tho question tf getting the most
out of a cup of tea. Chicago Next.'

CABBAGE WITHOUT TRANSPLANTING

There are two ways of raising cabbage! Carious Use of Microbes. rus sitting (on the veranda of the old
adobe Rio jGrande Hotel in Las Cruces, POWDERS; A Norwegian naturalist, Dr. Neilson,

in the open ground. One is by trans-- 1

planting plants', the other hy sowing the!
seed in the hills or drills just where the

New Mexico, discussing hypnotism. states that fishermen in his country have
The speaker, Colonel Lawrence, who been catching whales with the aid of Are Warraited Superior to Any Otters, .

Jiiad just propounded the above query, cabbage is to be grown. If the plants
have been ' started in hotbeds or cold diseased bacteria for more than five cenWilliam F. White, a Pennsylvania

countryman living near Lancaster, has a turies. Every season whales enter a nar FfJOLSlOfJframes for an early crop or are to occupy.
row inlet of the sea near the town of Ber

was an olcj tiuier who had ridden Texas
bronchos byer. the New Mexico ranges
in the early days, and has a record as an
Indian fighter , equaling that of Colonel

land as a second crop, it is necessary wonderful aptitude for figures. He can
multiply sums of five and six figures to--

The coyote Is not a . game animal
like the gray wolf, and its capture is not
so exciting a sport. . -

The prairie wolf of the great Western
plains is grayish in color, and is a little
smaller than the common wolf. I was
shown the fresh hide of a prairie wolf at
the County. Treasurer's office at Sterling,
Col., that measured six feet from nose to
tip of the tail. The small streaks of

gen and when one is discovered the fish- -that they should be transplanted ; but if
j gether without resort to pencil and paper, ermeu go out in boats, drive him furtherit is to be the one crop of the reason on

the land it is to occupy, then it is tho up the narrow bay, and stretch a net

OR NO PAY.
For the (cure of Distemper, Heares,

Hide-bonn- d, Worms, Dots, Scnrvj,
Loss of Food, etc., in Horses, Worms,
Horn Distemper, Black TongueColds,
Conghs an Loss of Cnd in cattle.
- No one has ever used them but con-

tinue their Use and recommends them to
his friends.! "

across the mouth of the inlet. Theirbelief of the farmers in the great cabbage-- !

W. H. H. .Llewellyn. None of us had
even seen; the festive coyote do tho hyp-
notizing act. We lighted fresh cigars
and struck a listening attitude.

"It was several years ago," said Colo-

nel Lawrence, "while I was prospecting

primitive implements are insufficient
alone to capture and land the animalblack along the back give it a crizzly

raising sections of New England that the
best plan is to plant the seed just where
the cabbage is to be grown. Experience
has taught us that by this plan the piece1

imprisoned, which is usually twenty orpearance. The jaw is strong and the
thirty feet long, and very strong. Theyin the) Organ Mountains. I was riding ?

carrying all the processes easily in his
mind. Outside of mathematics he is
poorly educated., j

Many names of j materials in common
use have queer origins. . Nickel was first
obtained as a metal from Germany over
a century ago, bud the ore had been pre-
viously known to the miners as kuupfer-nicke-l,

or Old Nick's copper, because al-

though it looked J like copper ore they
could obtain no copper from it.'

A Roman doctor has discovered in

accordingly shoot into him-- arrows in
teeh sharp. The coyote, also known as
a praiiqe wolf, is not so large and dan-
gerous ashejjrajolf of the prairie,
and is also called the American jackal
and Mexican prairie wolf. The Indian

fected with the poison of some infectious
disease apparently sympathetic anthrax

leisurely along the foot-hill- s ope day,
when my attention was attracted to the
oddest scehe, I think, I ever witnessed".'

matures more evenly than when the
plants are transplanted, while they are
certainly as reliable for heading, for
TvnAn 1 GO rwr rnnt nf tTift rilnnfa ninlrA

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda,
There are em(Zsoiw mnd emulaiona,

and there it Mill much sMmmetf milk
trhieh maaqutra&e a cream. Try mm

thru ttrlll tnnntf ttatwfmetmrerm cannot
so diagniim their toa liner il mm to wnmlce
it palatable to menmitive mtomnehm. Bcott'm
Etnttlxionof rVRK NORWEGIAN COD
LITER OIL, combined eUh Hypophoo-phite-m

is almost am palatable am milk,
t'or thim reamon am trril am for the factof the stimulating Qualities of the Hypo-phosphit- es,

fhysieianm frequently pre-
scribe if in casern of

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BttOXCHITIS ami

CHRONIC COVailor SEVERE COLO.

and in twenty-fou- r or thirty-si- x hours

Price 25 Cents Per Box.
DEPOT, 40, MURRAY ST., NEW YORK.

Sold by all . Druggists, Storekeepers
and Saddlers.

. tSPGct Pamphlet and read the cer-

tificates. 1090 paid if not ccnuine.

About lOOi yards ahead of me, directly he becomes so weakened by the growthTsJ t. -

'. marketable heads as I have known in-- !in the trail,-- was a nice bunch of mount of bacilli in the woands that men withstances nothing better can be asked.
harpoons arc able to land him. Trentonain quail, numbering some 200 or more.

It was a glorious shot, but, as usual
when one sees a good shot, I did; nod

Those who have been in tho habit o
transplanting cauliflowers will fini they AN. J.) American.

CUCRNS AND CUCBKIXG. .

Of all the different kinds of churns in '

use in farmers' hou-es- , for a small family
dairy, writes Mrs. W. II. Webster, I give
the preference to the good "

dash churn. It is easily managed in
every wayj not hard td work in churn-
ing, and takes up but very little room.
You can easily raise the lid and look in-;t- o

it at any time to see how matters are
progressing, the b&Lfler is easily gathered
and taken, out when it comes, and the
churn is easily cleaned afterwards. In
winter the mistake is often made- - of
keeping the cream so long that it be- -

comes bitter before it is churneJ. I'likc
to have the cream ft little bit sour, and
set it in a warm place Jong enough for it

. to taste slightly acid before I churn it,
but in a cold climato it won't do to keep

' it long enough o sour naturally, unless
one is willing to run the risk ot having a
bitter taste in the butterl Butter, that
comes in a reasonable time will be much
better than that which is churned for
hours, as is sometimes the case..,' This
delay in coming I believe is frequetly
caused by keeping the cream where it is
hot and cold by turns, and also keeping
it too long.. The churning should be
regular not fast, and then slow, and
should bo kept up without, long inter-
missions until it ii done. New York
World. :

'will do decidedly better when the seeds "Keeping up appeannces" is defined

many of the &kulls found in Etruscan
tombs, as well as in those deposited in
various museums, interesting specimens
of ancient dentistry work and artificial
teeth.!.' Some of these skulls date as
far back as the sixth century before
Christ, proving that dentistry is not a
modern art. .

by one authority upon modern manners

dogs, which so much resemble the wolf,
are said to be a cross breed with prairie
wolf, coyote, and the dog.

Wolves, coyotes and all such animals
on ..the plains make their homes under-
ground. They dig a hole about two feet
in diameter and a an angle of forty-fiv- e

degrees, aud at a depth of from six to
ten feet excavate their underground den,
where they make their abode after a suc-
cessful raid for food. In these dens they
also breed theijr young in the spring,
their litters numbering from four to

to mean "a frucal diet in order to give AU Drufftrists metl it, but be sure you yet

have my gun with me. About twenty,
feet from the quail was a hungry looking
coyote cropping slowly toward his vic-- j
tims, with his nose pointed straight out!
like a pointer. So slowly did he move,
that it was: hardly perceptible. ,:

me pnniK,ai tnere are poor imitations.an occasional dinner party."

are planted in the hills where they are
to be matured. . A plan now somewhat
common among market gardeners is to
drill the seed of cabbage sufficiently
thick that by cutting out the extra
plants with the hoe the remainder will
be left at the distanca suitable. ' This re-

quires more seed, while it saves a good
deal of time and , back-breaki- worki
The gieat defect in this manner of plantr

"The birds were running around in a
circle and huddling closer, together eacli
circuit. As the coyote approached nearJ

The Art of Trailing."
j

It is impossible, to learn the art o!er, the circle became smaller and sniall- -

untu tne Dims commeneea lumpinser,
ing has been that it left the seed toO.over one another. When the coyote cann

trailing irom dookb, though there are a
few general rules which can be observed.
For instance, every scout knows that to
overtake a party which has perhaps run
off some stock provisons must bo taken
to last several dayj. That the start must

to within 'l a few inches the birds h
stopped quite still and looked straight a'
them for about two minutes, then madi

nine. ' .

The prairie wolf shuns the abode of
men, unless hunger forces it to attack
stock even near the ranchman's house.
But coyotes will come up near the fron-
tiersman's house and make the night
hideous with their yelping noises. They
kill 6heep, calves, pigs and poultry.
Coyotes will not only slaughter sheep by
the wholesale but will suck their blood,'
and have many of the traits of a "sheep-killin- g

dog." It is the prarie wolf that

a sudden dive at the bunchi biting oil
be made slowly and the course followed

thick, much thicker than was necessary
for the ends desired. In my planting in
the drill we used last season the Mathews
seed drill. My foreman made an in-
genious change in its dropping capacity,
which is worth .putting on record. He

' removed the wheel
1 which - has about

twelve projections that as it revolves
keep the seed agitator in motion, and
boring four holes at equal intervals in

persistently and at a moderate pace, giv

Keep Your Bipod Pure.
j A small quantity of prevention is worth many pounds

of cure. If your blood is in good condition the liability
to any disease is much reduced and the ability to resist
its wasting influence is tenfold greater: Look then to
your blood, by taking Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) every
few months. It is harmless in its effects to the most
delicate infant, yet it cleanses the blood of all poisons '

and builds up the general health. 1

fQ cured me sound and well of contagious Blood Poison. As
VB soon aa I discovered I was afflicted with the disease I

commenced taking Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) and in a few weeks I was perma-
nently cured." Geobox Stewart, Shelby, Ohio.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

the heads pf several Of the- - birds,devour-in- g

one at each mouthful. It was the
oiily case of animal hypnotism! that I evc ing the horses the nights to rest in and

start at daylight in the mornings.
Then when the pursuers come near the

witnessed, it was very remarkable.
We all agreed that it was very remark

able. Globe-Democr- pursued it is the scout's business to tell
the number and condition of the enemySpring

Is Here
and how many hours have elapsed since, . , Invention of the Camera
they passed the spot on which you are
standing, for it may become necessary

preys upon the largest stock on the plains.
The largest bull and fleetest horse be-

come their prey when . maddened by
hunger. So great' has been the loss to
stock in Texas that the question has been
urged in the Legislature to increase the
bounty. Some counties in the States on
the plains claim that their financial re-
sources have been gteatly impaired by

The camera was invented by an Italiarj
named Baptista Porta, though it was no
at first used for photographing. It was in ior you to remain concealed until you

serted four projections on the opposite
side and then set back, in place, but in a
reversed position. The result was oni
revolution caused the agitator to move
four times instead of twelve, and the
seed was fed just about as thick ai
wanted. Very often a little change 01

improvement can be made in an imple-
ment by the farmer or gardener using it
that will add much to its value. Amert

reality merely a dark room, into which; decide upon the manner of attack, for if
the party be made up of Indians theytue ngnt was admitted through a little

When nearly every-
body needs --

' medicine
to purify the blood and

' tone up the system. .

will scatter before you can capture them.round hole - in one side. The rays of --wwm-the payment of scalp bounties for wolves Again, any scout can tell whether the --ELY'S CREAM BALM Clean w NcjuU
Wassaaawam- - illa.fl 11 T..l.w4l. Ileal Iand coyotes.. From Wyoming and Ne

light comifig from objects outside of this
room entered it through this aperture j
and made a picture on the other side-o- f

trail, be that of a war party or not, be-

cause no Indians take their families with the Kore, Kestores Taste and Smell, avndbraska south to Texas thfe Question of can Agriculturist.
"for" or "against", these fbounties has them on the warpath, hence no lodgeHood's ahfAMRUrai?

FOR A OXE.DOI.LAIt n I I.I. sent mi by mall
we will deliver, free o all charges b any pff)l
the United states, au vi tn tollo wla anulrft out-lull- y

packei:
One two-ounc- e bottle of Pure VaieUni. - lOcti
One two-oun- ce Bottle oT Vaseline Poma-ls- , 13 --

One Jar ot Vaseline Cold Creain, - - - , - li

been agitated in the various Legislatures. poles drag behind the ponies. If there is
The stockmen lose hundreds of thousands

.FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

Avoid extremes of temperature no trace of these it is safe to consider

the room, glowing in all the beauty and
color of nature itself,' but rather indis
tinct and. upside down. i

This dark room was contrived by Porta'
about the 'middle of the sixteenth cen--i

for Gives elief at once for Cold In Head.that a war party is on the rampage someof dollars fortunes it might be said
in the slaughter of cattle, horses find

Une Cake of aaelioe uunuhor Ico. - 'Sarsaso arilla Awiw into the Kostrilm. It i Quickly Absorbed. II 'where.
plants.

Wood
uieuueoi aseuno noap, unsomwi.50c Druggist or by mail. ELY M Warren SUM.Y.ashej are an admirable orchard One Cake of VassllneSoap, exquisitely soeate I,- -'

One two-oun- aottie of White VaneUiK 4 -- 5 "sheep by these wild animals of the plains,
nr.A U 1 L - r. .

It is generally easy to distinguish tho
tracic ot an Indian s pony irom mat ot a are Coining' Money

ONE AGEISTT SOLD
auw ucutc me uuuuucs in some orates
for wolf and coyote scalps, with the hope white's horse, as the former will make .a 225 IN IS DAYSoi exterminating these pests.

! I l--l

Or Mr Bownri iirst7'''tfl i ? IVi prim
aanxvf. On no monunt ot pcrmi le 1 1 1 it)1 I from
yourdruoyist ana VaneUntor prepiriitu there fr .s
unless latmled toitu onr name, teoMH wilt

whie. Hat liute ornovtlut
I'seocsrsaih.nit. Co., 'il Miate St.. N". V.

smaller impression, and will show no im PADWAY'S
fl) READY RELIEF.

ihe prairie wolves do their foraarins in print of a shoe.
in February. Ladies Am as well aa men. Royal
Edition of the Peerless Atlas of the World, has lar
maps in colors. A ecu rate location of towns.cities.rail-roads.et- c.

Census of IS-.- Everybody wantstt. ellon
sieht. AaentaClenr lOOperet. For terms address
HIST, CBD WILL rjEIPilKlCL 927 aaBnat8LPkilaalhn. rs.

One of the difficult things to determine

manure.
The house slwps of every family art

worth saving for fertilizing purposes bj
throwing them on the compost heap, j

' Two tab'e spoonfuls of crude carbolic
acid to each bucketful of whitewash will
make it much more destructive to lied.

Blackberries and raspberries should b
set in rows six feet apart and the plants

tury. He improved it Jater by placing aj
glass lens ifa. the apeirature, and outside a
mirror which received' the rays of light
and reflected them through the lens so
that the image upon the opposite wall
within was made much brighter, more
distinct, and. in a natural or erect posi-
tion. This wa3 really the first camera
obscura, ai invention which is enjoyed
to the present day, being situated often
upon a hilltop, where a picturesque.

THE CHEAPEST ANI REST MEDI

packs. They first run down a horse or
steer till, wearied by the chase, the pur-
sued animal turns at bay upon the howl-
ing wolves. The horse will kick and

is the age 01 the trail, and to do it cor-

rectly requires much practice. If the Best Truss Ever Used.
Will hold tlie wont caseSthaJrfZriGb. St. Louis, Mo.track is very fresh' it will show moisture Artistlo Xatal WorfceraJrWffj

lartai n aa iib.i asra. r..' i ' '

CINE VOll FAMIIiY USE IN THE
WOKLI). NEVER FAILS

TO RELIEVE
PAIN.

C'.nrfa nnd PnVAnla ftalrla Pnnirha

where the earth as turned up, whichalso strike at, them with his forefeet.
The cattle defend themselves with their,
horns. It often happens that the wolves

KrrlisBS niry I

ftlaiBiJiurT A.after a few hours becomes dry. Shouldtwo and a half or three feet apart in the

wish com tort. Worn
sWoat and day. positively
cures rnptnre. ent by
mall everywhere. Sead
for descriptive catalogo
and testimonialt to
ti.V. 1 1 ease M far. Ca.

W.BM&tft3a. WrUa) fat Cl I I II ftavl frain have fallen the . edges will be lescountry surrounding may be reflected; row.by leaping on cattle will eat .out large clear J and will be washed down some rowmvTCLT rkhkdifd.Greoly 1'ant Ntretclier.Sore Throat, Inflammation, Rhcu-- RlfiRY KNFF?
mutism Voiii-alcl- a Hprlphi I MUU I LLOtnrougn a lens, which is placed in the

centre of. flie conical roof. what.! " :.
Adopted by student, at Hnrrsrd. AmlMnt. and otbar 74 t Itroaalvray,.Rhode Island Greening and Baldwin

are two varieties of apples that lead in
pieces of flesh before the final stand and
fight is made. r When horses and cattle New Vera. City.UMiecs, also, av professional and kaatnsss sm 3The expert Mexican scout can tell by a If ant for ssle In yw town mi4 Aa. to

v 'grows more and more
popular every year for
it is the best '

Spring
IiUHecIicine

Should Have it n The flouae.Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

lievss Summer Complaints, Cuts, iiruSes like bu&Z
THINK OF IT.Is) use over 40 V K ARH In one family.

Dr. 1. a Jorwkos Co. It la I
" 5",,,r J"""' ' "VJmmkt; tor m2

tfan forinymn I hve uxed tt In my 1s. n of toe U-n-t and fot renYe&s thaTcan
IKA0in.1l "Tl1 ",tcrB.a'..or1 "nL' Tall "o'h.Baptlrt chnrcta, Bangor, Me!

.m Haalarb, IMnhhorU,Couirh, Catarrh, IlruuchitiAMhma, I holra M.irbu, lXarrhusa, Lainenetw, SorenvnIn odr or Limb-- ., Stiff joints or Ktralna, iil nndiSthl olj Anod.'nr rrttef and roeedy cure. Pamphletfrm Sold Pvrrrwhere. I'rice eta., by mall. bottlpiL
aj(ir patd. i lt. JOHNSON A CO-- Bobtom, m..

n ro nr. Hav nnd Ynalin . . : 1 . i I . , 1 0 L the New York markets and gain good B. J. UBEJU.Y. 714 Washlnctoa Rtmt. Bsstoa.
' Toothache, Asthma, Uiffl--

' cult Breathing-- .

; CURES THE WORST PAINS In from one to twenty
minutes. Not one hour after reading this advertise-
ment need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.

INTERNALLY, a half to a teanpoonf ul In half a

""-"- laofc ligut i ig merely a small camera .obscura in its glance what tribe of Indians has made a
given! trail, its age and every particulaiprices. , 'dgiwuau men lunueuiors me WOIV33 oe Health Helper

FREEhow. SOc. a year.Biff WINHens should not --be overfed. Keep about it as truthfully as though he has
simplest form, carrying a lens at one end
and a groiind glass screen at, the other.
It is, however, often much more com

for sample. Da.

PhOF. LOISETTE'S NEW
MEMORY BOOKS.

fit! --isms on awo recent Memory Systems. Ready
r nt April llU ' FuU Taoles of Conuuts furwmrdeA

n Ij to those wno seul stamped dlrectetl iT-kp. .
A .so IX)ST KRhE of tue LoisettlaaA

i t Aever Furgettlu ;. Addrdsi i

Prof. lAJLbfcrTE, zs? Fifti Ave, New Yori.

IE DYE, Edltor,Burralo..V.V

come more methodical in their attacks.
While some are attracting the attention
of the animal in front others are snapping
at his sides and hind legs, till finally the

them with a sharp appetite, so-th-at they
will take exercise enough to keeji

tumbler of water will In a few minute cure Cramps.
Spasmx, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heart-
burn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Sick Headache,
Diarrhoea, Colic, Flatulency and all internal pains.

himself seen the cavalcade pass. Chi-
cago Herald. I DATCIMTC r. a. lriuiann,plicated ia its construction. Christian rssaV IT" ill fl ra vruiisiisa, u.u3Uc. 1'er tfotclr. Hold tor Dragglst.Vnion. l Ssau worn dacuma.neauny.

It is a mistake to seed a. young: orHamstring 13 cut, ana Uien tne fight is Tho Cotton' Seed Industry.over. Chicigo Times. IdlADUAY'SJ The Kaiser's Assistant. chard down to grass unless the trees a The enormous development of the cot
A story circulated at the . time of ton-see- d industry in the Southern States bburdens.sr6u c&n ,esser)

-well established and the soil 13 reason'
ably rich. . .

e grebesEmperor William's death is just now has brought millions ot dollars into the UU POLLS.Lucid Moments of Lunatics.
"It is a great mistake," said a well The white or brown Leghorns are a

--3 : 1 1 1
pockets of the Southern farmers. Foragain being repeated. The tale had

somethingidfamatic . about it and recentknown physici uesurdoie oreea wnere eggs are An Excellent and Mild Cathartic. Purelyvho makes a specialty merly the cotton-see- d was of . no value
except for manure in which use the oil r5events lend to it an air f probability, wanted. They are good layers, but not vegetable. The safest and best medicine inof treating ins; ine patients, "to imagine the world ror the cure ot all disorders of theThe old Emperor, on his death-bed- , sent

1 - ! 1 ....... good setters. contained in it was of course utterlymat 'lanatics' ar nwcsMri'w Liver. Stomach or Bowels.ior ms granascn ana explaining to him wasted, being of, no fertilizing valueJtsones make a srood feed for nnultndisagreeable, dangeroJs 'or even eccen Taken accordimT to directions they wlU restore0 4 j health and renew vitality.the aimculties of government and the
possibility! that 116 ght be Emperor Price, 2Ac a box. Sold by all druggists, or mailedwhatever. A crop of 7,000,000 bales of

cotton makes 7,000,000 half tons of
occasionally, and cn many farms a good
supply "could be readily secured with a H"is:a.soli'd coJve ofacourinsoo

JfVr . t !. La
ny .kali wax & CO., w warren street, Jiew xorK,

tric. There are men, insane on one or
more points, with whom I pass hours in
conversation on agreeable topics, and I

while fctilt a young man. matin him on receipt oi price.little care in picking them up and breakpromise to associate his younger brother sea rorc.ecn.n purposes- -,seed, or 7,000,000,000 pounds of seed,
equal to 3,500,000 tons. At $9 per ton,
the crop of seed is worth over $30,000,- -

ing or grinding them into such condition GRATEFULr-COMFORTIN- G.
am oiten among them when they are talk-
ing with each other. Some of them urn

in the administration of affairs. The that the fowls can eat them. Iyoung Prince gave the promise, whichL fully aware' that their minds are dis 000 yearly, but the ultimate value of it isV Do not calculate, in making the gar EPPSS COGOA What would you give tir a Friendwas exacted perhaps because the. Emeased, and they know they are underPAINT,
ftEQUiRES ADDITION OF AN

6QIMLPARTOFOII A.J mm
far greater. With twenty-fiv- e per cent.den all at once. A good garden shouldperor ioresaw the premature death oftreatment just as if they would be if they 1 .PURE lurnish a supply all through the season: who would take halflyotir hard work off your shouldersms son, on oecause he had that idea of BREAKFAST.MA.KINO COSTcCfcdlAj SfcO Kale, Kohl, rabi, celery, salsify and cauli. .43 ii .3

parental government which has always and do it tcithout a. murmur ? What wouUl you give to"By a thoronsrh faunrlfdni f tlwt nnttiral lawn
weru Buuering irom any pnysical ail-
ment Cne of them said to me : 'I know
I am crazy, and,: as I do not believe I

AdVLHTISED IN 7348 PAPERS ivmcr nrc ail good crops, DUt not 80ueen so siyong with; the family of the wuica govera tne operations or digestion and nutri-
tion, and bv-- a careful annllcatlon of the fine tmner- - find an assistant in uour housework that would keep yourgenerally raided as they should be. jHohenzollerns. And now. according to Ues of well-select- Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has providedyu yrtlTf Merchant. I.. Jfc HI. x. y. floors and walls clean, and your kitchen bright, (tnd yetour oreauasi uuxes with a delicately Savoured Dev.the Poll Mall GazeUe, the time has come Sheep raising has to be learned, and it rraae wom-- mav save f. manv ftoctors' nills.

will ever be straight in the head, I am
content to stay here all my life." An-
other one gave me a learned account of
the symptoms of lunacy, which he said he

is better to start with a few and carefullyto redeem the promises The Emperor
has sent fdr his younger brother. Prince

tt is by the Judicious tue of such articles of diet thata constitution y be gradually buUt up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- -

never grow ugly over the matter ofltqrd work ? Sapolio
is just such a friend and can be bought at all grocers..study their.habits, read what others have

of oil from it, the oil is worth about $9,-000,0-

the oil cake left is worth $60,-000,00- 0,.

and the: hulls left are worth
$1,500,000 for feeding. '

Thus the seed of the cotton plant,
which heretofore brought nothing to the
farmer, is now worth one-fift- h of the to-

tal value of the cotton itself, and is thus
equivalent to an addition of 1,500,000
bales to the yield Of lint. This instance
shows how agriculture benefits from the
development of other industries,- - the
manufacture of oil from the seed being
the starting from which the whole
value of it is possible to be got out of it.

LADIES!
We will pTMnt-jro- u a Hold Watch mii-- .

jiwm oi ruoue maiaaies are Boating around us.Henry, of Prussia, and ordered him to I to a P their care, and then whenpos3essea,and which bcaine active while ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oar- -ae wastaifcing. There, are all kinds of

you are sure there is profit to-- be made,
get more sheep, and with good manage saw .cu iwuneu wim pure okxki ana a properly

nourished frame." Cirii Service Gazette. I23iunatics, but there is rarely a case of a Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soldment you will succeedfor l,ni...m.; H """ oo uoiiar lent youtojyretnrn poBtage. f nan who is always ravins mad. Even oniy in nau-poun- a Una by tJrocers, labelled thus: LOll -naJ A JlrJS Wl--S dc CO., Hom.Bopathlc Cbemtota,The stock farmer has the most inde TVt Omfh Ifedieine.:he violent patients, as a ruler are violent itecommendea dt 1 nysicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and aereeable to thomiyat times and 1 can et along with

mem in their lucid intervfo A T.rnnn. taste. Children take it without objection. By drugrgists.
pendent life in the world. His stock
and grass grow day and night,' rain pi
shine, without a host of hands t& . feed

M Coin Ht II0.1.1,, Mawaj

PRA7PR AXLE

quit the active service of the navy and
prepare himself for more important and
imposing-functions-

. lie is to take his
elder brother's place whenever the
Emperor cannot preside in person at
state ceremonials or receptions. He is to
be a kind jpf Regent or Lord Lieutenant
to the Emperor. William H. is fond of
voyage and adventure. Like his an-
cestor, Frederick II., he 'seems never so
happy as when ho is away from his own
capital, but still in his own dominions.

DROP SY:ion of them are discharged cured, and As the cake and the hulls are valuable
and pay off . He is more independent ofrfe never hear- -

of them after they leave for feeding, and nearly the whole price iTItEATE 1 PUEE.unction tne oad seasons than the erain-Errowe- r. of them is returned in the manure made,BEST IN TFIK WORLD
tW Uet the Ornulno.

.u asyium. si. Louit Star-Saying- s. Pealtlvely Cared with Vegetable Kentedle.Bold r,TcrjTrherc who loses a crop when the season isbadl the Southern faimer may, by giving at uave cured thousands of eases. rimnHmti nm. CHtCHBSTtr8KQUo.RED Cfl08S TDlAVOHO BfiAltention to this poiat, extract still anotherine report of the Hlmoia RaH;.,!hp hay reyi Irue, there is nothing now to brag of
in prices of stock, but still it is better
than any other business on the farm, and

nounced hopeless by best physicians. From tlrstdosisymptom disappear; in ten days at least two-thtr- dall symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo-nials of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment free
Commissioners for the last year shows contribution from this valuable product,

Neio York Timet." uiuYo mtcuueu to sriTfl tnn riumamat tne total rauwav rnitni inwarn m ' vy mail, u you order trial, send tUe. in stamps toEmperor greater freedom in his state. , t - w if we have high-grad- e stock we "get thciaie lucreaseq over the "vtukiMtikasB. Tafcaaeetkapktan. Mmu uu. j ZZZ--. Vpreyious year duties, or is it merely obedience, to a thetop of the markety that pay wedl eyejjia
'lh AAA utnu.

-- -.. i , ,i . ,m, pswiBssw'.ieaaaassnterfelta. siAt BrmssfU. mr ssosT. I llirna.The Czar of Russia suspended
Mtt-efcieti- Q luw for three years.

1 olemo prooaisel CMwfo EtraAi, PATEIMTSSr'sshlaaten. II. '.
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